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ApeosPort-V
C7776 / C6676 / C5576 / C4476 / C3376 / C3374 / C2276
Transform the way you work

The smartest technology investments
do more than pay for themselves
Ideally, they integrate and streamline multiple office processes, simplify complex tasks, and free
up company resources so you can devote more energy to growing your business.
In today’s competitive business environment, it’s critical to choose the right technology
provider. You need one who can provide you with a complete solution that delivers more than
you require immediately to work efficiently — one who can also provide the framework you will
need in the future to create effective new workflows.
You need more than a technology vendor. You need a partner
who helps you find new ways to get more work done in less time.
Copy
Print

ApeosPort-V C7776 ApeosPort-V C6676 ApeosPort-V C5576 ApeosPort-V C4476 ApeosPort-V C3376 ApeosPort-V C3374 ApeosPort-V C2276

Colour
B/W

70 ppm
70 ppm

65 ppm
65 ppm

50 ppm
55 ppm

Scan Colour, B/W : 80 ppm
1 pass, 2 sided scanning : 150 ppm
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45 ppm
45 ppm

35 ppm
35 ppm

30 ppm
30 ppm

25 ppm
25 ppm

Fax Super G3 Supported

Advanced functions and easy to use
Industry First, Facial
Recognition Technology
With Smart WelcomEyes Advance*, the
recovery from sleep mode won’t keep you
waiting – it’s ready when you are. It can
also recognise the face of each user and
use that information as a simple, rapid
authentication process.
* Optional

Smart WelcomEyes Advance

Simpler scanning operation

The ApeosPort-V series automatically recovers from Sleep mode as
users approach the device. With Smart WelcomEyes Advance, a realtime proximity camera and a pyroelectric heat sensor, detect when
a user is approaching and recovers from Sleep mode so it is ready to
use in just 3.1 seconds*.

Navigating and operating screens can be simplified with these
installed applications offering individual users a simple and easy-to-use
operation screen, reducing working time.

This intuitive technology simplifies operational processes and saves
both time and energy. What’s more, a face recognition camera uses
profiles to customise the touch screen interface to suit their particular
applications**.
* With ApeosPort-V C3376/C3374/C2276
**Detailed specifications are set out in the Customer Expectation Document, 		
which is available from your Fuji Xerox Account Manager.
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1
This groundbreaking technology
uses an infrared pyroelectric sensor
to monitor thermal changes in the
vicinity of the device, to detect a
person approaching.
2
The user detection camera verifies
human motion, such as the direction
their toes are pointing, to determine
whether the person wishes to use
the device.
3
It also offers sophisticated, yet simple,
user authentication method through
face recognition. The face recognition
camera can recognise the face of the
user standing in front of the device,
making authentication simple and
fast.

Easier scanning for personal use
Scanning is now much simpler
with the automatic recognition
of both the orientation and
number of printed sides of
the original document.
The scan data destination is
also set automatically during
the authentication process.
Or, if ou prefer, you can select
the destination quickly from
your send history.
* S canAuto is pre-installed, but must be configured before use.

Easy to scan and save files for individual work
Apeos Scan Connector* provides
automatic operation to name a file
in accordance with a pre-defined
rule and save scanned data directly
in a specified folder instead of
using a PC to save them. You can
improve operating efficiency for
routine scanning tasks.
*Optional.

* The local authentication mode must be enabled.
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Enabling more time for
the work that matters most
The business world is
complex enough – your
business processes don’t
have to be.
Fuji Xerox gives you the tools and
technologies that make it possible
to automate common office
workflows, to turn challenges into
routine tasks, and to greatly simplify
the ways in which you share businesscritical information.

Simple and easy to use

Onboard scanning solutions

The 9-inch, colour touch screen features simple icons driven by
flick, drag and tap operation promoting similar and consistent
operability when using a smart phone/tablet device.

Dramatically increase your workflow efficiency with these onboard
scanning solutions: on-box Optical Character Recognition with
searchable PDF creation; secure PDF; scan to USB device; Scan to Email,
Folder, and Network*. Plus, single pass scanning simultaneously scans
both sides of two-sided documents, while high compression technology
reduces file sizes.

Single touch icons can be created for frequently-used functions.
Assign the single touch icon its own scanning workflow for fast
document distribution and archiving.

*Optional accessories may be required.

Flick

Conversion to editable Word and Excel® Files

Simply touch and swipe the screen with
your finger to scroll and switch pages.

Scanned documents can be converted to Microsoft Word® and Excel®
format so you can edit them easily*. Documents can be retrieved
from your server and easily used, saving time and hassle for users by
eliminating rekeying chores.
* Optional. The Advanced Scan Kit is required.

Drag
Touch and hold a function control button
with your finger, and then slide your finger
to move it.

Tap/Double-tap
Tap the screen (twice) with your finger to
make a selection or decision.

Output media

Word data

Remote power control (power off)
Devices located some distance from system administrators can be
switched off remotely by PC. In large facilities such as a campus or
factory building, this function can reduce the time and labour required
to walk to every device and switch it off individually.
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Extend your office productivity possibilities
Experience high output performance with print speeds of up
to 70 pages per minute (ppm), with a fast recovery from sleep
mode of 3.1 seconds.
* For ApeosPort-V C3376/C3374/C2276. 10.5 seconds for ApeosPort-V C5576/
C4476. 14.0 seconds for ApeosPort-V C7776/C6676.

Scan and copy more, faster
Single-pass, duplex scanner* scans at speeds of up to 150 images per
minute for exceptional productivity. The lightweight, duplex automatic
document feeder can also hold up to 130 sheets.
*Optional Single-pass scanner is required for ApeosPort-V C3376/C3374/C2276.

Support for banner printing
You can now print colourful posters in your office with the ApeosPort-V
series. They are capable of handling paper sizes up to 320 mm x
1200 mm, opening up a range of new print and copy possibilities.

Powerful media handling
The ApeosPort-V series can support a wide range of media weights
from 52gsm up to 300gsm giving you access to more applications that
meet your requirements.

Punched paper and envelope are also supported
Punched paper, suitable for filing purposes, can be used in these
devices, as well as envelopes up to 70gsm. No wrinkles occur during
printing on envelopes.

Support in environments operating separate,
independent networks
Two Ethernet networks* can be connected to a single device, supporting
customers with requirements for an additional private network due to
information security reasons.
* Optional.
* Print function only. Supported protocol: TCP/IP (lpd, Port9100) only.

Easy printing wherever you are
Mobile Print Utility for iOS / Android

Wi-Fi Direct®

This free Fuji Xerox application lets you print web pages, pictures,
DocuWorks and PDF documents*1, and import scanned documents
to mobile devices. You can configure it to print N-up and duplex.
Server-less On-demand printing*2 is also available by assigning
authentication information. Additionally, the application is
supported by standard printing frameworks on Android™ OS 4.4
or later.

Users can connect the ApeosPort-V series devices anywhere,
without the need for network cabling.

*	Print Utility can be downloaded for free from the App Store (iOS) or
Google Play™(Android).
*1:	Outputting DocuWorks and PDF documents requires DocuWorks Viewer
Light for iPhone/iPad or DocuWorks Viewer Light for Android.
*2: Optional.

Google Cloud Print
By registering the multifunction device with Google
Cloud Print, you can send documents via the cloud
from Android™ devices, Chromebook™ and PC's.
* Google Cloud Print is a web printing service provided by Google.

* Optional.

AirPrint
Apple® AirPrint™ allows printing email, photos and
important office documents directly from Apple
iPhone®, iPad® or Mac devices with no drivers to install..

Mopria™ Print
Print even more easily from Android. The Mopria
Print Service is an application which lets you print
directly from devices running Android 4.4 (KitKat)
or later. Documents such as photographs, web pages and PDF
files can be printed easily via a wireless LAN to Mopria-certified
output devices.
* Mopria Print Service can be downloaded for free from Google Play™.
(Android™ 4.4 or later)
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Experience the difference
Fuji Xerox iiX is a software integration layer allowing your ApeosPort-V solution to
adapt to fit the way you work, not the other way around.
In adopting this approach to developing an integration layer in each ApeosPort-V
solution, Fuji Xerox can unleash the powerful features of its technology and create
personalised and customised document management solutions that you can access
right from the device touch screen. These solutions can leverage your existing
infrastructure and databases.

Working Fol

Cost management

Mobility solutions

In years gone by, the costs of office
printing were frequently borne by the
IT department alone and reported as
a consolidated cost of doing business,
without the visibility of who was
printing what.

Smart phones keep getting smarter.
Applications for tablet computers are
emerging at dizzying speeds. And the
cloud that links them all is limitless in
scope. Mobile computing is no longer a
technology trend, but rather, an integral
component for your business to improve
customer experience when dealing
with you.

Some of the benefits of implementing
one of Fuji Xerox’s cost management
solutions include:
• Identifying output costs down to
the individual user, in order to keep
operating costs low
• Precisely allocate/disperse costs to
client accounts/internal cost centres or
individual users
• Improved document and device
security
• Print documents from just about
anywhere, anytime and pick up their
jobs at the time and location of their
choosing
• Minimise security breaches caused by
confidential printouts left unclaimed
• Enhance your sustainability initiatives
by reducing paper and energy use
• Encourage mobile flexibility with
smartphones and tablets
• Reduce waste and misuse of resources
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Cloud solutions
The Internet has fundamentally
changed the way we do business today.
The demand to access information
instantly from anywhere, anytime is
critical to the growth of your business.
Respond to this demand quickly and
affordably with innovative Fuji Xerox
Cloud Solutions.

Digital Agility
Optimised Produc

As mobile devices encroach even
further into the Australian corporate
space, Fuji Xerox has the answers to
enable customers to take advantage of
this new “wave” of technology.

Working Folder is an easy, affordable
and reliable way to store documents,
collaborate on content or digitise
inbound paper transmissions helping you
to shift your business into the mobile era.

Connect to for Salesforce can free
Innovate business
processes, boost pr
up more productive time by reducing

Fuji Xerox mobility solutions can
enhance the usability of mobile
devices in the workplace to improve
productivity for users on the move.
From simply printing documents and
photos stored on a mobile device
to integrating these mobile devices
with your existing system to enhance
document sharing and collaboration.

manual steps in uploading documents
to your CRM – Salesforce. From your
networked device you can connect
to one of the industry leading CRM
solutions. All you need is an optional
enabler from Fuji Xerox and a
subscription to Salesforce.

Document
Management System
• Migrate paper based
processes seamlessly from
analogue to digital
• Leverage on existing
document management
systems as Cloud portals

Secured
Collabor
• Contro
multi-a
• Provide
work en
compro

Integrated Paper-to-Cloud
Workﬂow
• Innovate business processes
and boost productivity

Mobilise
• Create
and res
• Suppor

Extra functionality
in finishing

Stapling

Punch

Saddle Staple

Z Fold Half sheet*

Tri-fold*

Stapling multiple pages
documents, such as meeting
materials into sets, is
available.

A hole punch process can be
used for filing documents in
binders.

This Single Fold and stapling
process is ideal for creating
catalogues and booklets.

Z Fold Half sheet is a useful
method to combine A3
documents into A4 size.

The C-fold is useful when
creating materials enclosed
in envelopes.

Finisher A1

Finisher B1 +
Booklet Maker Unit
for Finisher-B1

C3 Finisher

C3 Finisher with
Booklet Maker

C3 Finisher with
Booklet Maker +
Folder Unit CD1

50 sheets*1

50 sheets

50 or 65 sheets*2

50 or 65 sheets*2

50 or 65 sheets*2*3

Punch

—

2/4 hole punch*4 or

2/4 hole punch*6 or

2/4 hole punch*6 or

2/4 hole punch*6 or
2/3 hole punch*7

Saddle Staple

—

*8

—

Single Fold

—

*8

—

Tri-fold

—

—

—

—

*9

Z Fold Half sheet

—

—

—

—

*9

Tray
Output tray
capacity*10 Finisher tray

—

—

500 sheets

500 sheets

500 sheets

500 sheets

2000 sheets

3000 sheets

1500 sheets

1500 sheets

Stapling thickness

2/3 hole punch*5

2/3 hole punch*7

*1: A4 size. Max. 30 sheets with B4 or larger. Single stapling (front/angled) only.
*2: C3 Finisher Staple Unit 65 Sheets is required.
*3: Finisher capacity decreases when Z-fold half sheets are mixed.
*4: 2/4 Hole Punch Kit for Finisher-B1 is required.
*5: US 2/3 Hole Punch Kit for Finisher-B1 is required.
*6: Punch Unit 2H/4H is required.
*7: Punch Unit US 2H/3H is required.
*8: Booklet Maker Unit for Finisher-B1 is required. For the features of Saddle
Staple or Single Fold, Finisher B1 does not perform folding but perform scoring.

Ouput tray designation
When Inner Output Tray 1 or
Side Tray 2 is attached, you can
designate the machine’s output trays
to be used for specific functions, i.e.
copy, print, or fax.

2/3 hole punch*7

*9: Folder Unit CD1 is required.
*10: 64 gsm paper
Note: C3 Finisher or C3 Finisher with Booklet Maker requires Transport Unit H1.
Note: Finisher A1 can only be attached to ApeosPort-V C3376, C3374 and C2276.
Note: Finisher B1 can only be attached to ApeosPort-V C5576, C4476, C3376,
C3374 and C2276.

High capacity feeders
2
1

Choose the Tandem Tray 3 ,
which can accommodate up to
3,090 sheets.
In addition, an optional High
Capacity Feeder 4 which can
holdup to 2,030 sheets* of A4-size
media (one tray) is available.
It supports large-volume
output demands.

4

3
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Conserve energy with
environmental technologies
"RealGreen" Solutions
Fuji Xerox is committed to real,
measurable green solutions in office
environments.
These can be achieved while at
the same time improving user
convenience and efficiency during
operations.

Smart Energy Management Technology

A quiet environment for greater efficiency

The new ApeosPort-V C7776 series uses Smart Energy Management
to power only the functions required by the user. This reduces power
consumption and CO2 emissions. What’s more, you will enjoy a much
quieter office environment.

To continue to address the levels of noise in the office environment,
Fuji Xerox have introduced advanced technologies to reduce
operation sounds.

Two second start up time – no need to wait!
When the ApeosPort-V series recovers from sleep mode, it takes
only two seconds to start working. Even if the device is routinely
set to sleep mode to reduce power use, users don’t experience
any delays in set-up and operation.

Typical device energy use
The ApeosPort-V series has achieved 1.0 kWh*1 for TEC value*2,
conforming to International ENERGY STAR® Program standards and
reducing power consumption.
*1: For ApeosPort-V C2276 Model.
*2: Value measured by the test defined in International ENERGY STAR® Program.

Induction heating
The newly developed, heat-efficient IH fuser does not require
preheating, which helps reduce power consumption in standby mode by
44% compared to a resistance heating device.

High-precision LED print head technology for
reduced power use
Digitally Enhanced Lighting Control Imaging System (DELCIS)
achieves an output print resolution of 1,200 x 2,400 dpi that is
equivalent or even superior to that produced by a conventional
laser raster output scanner (ROS) system. LED print head
technology makes it possible to build smaller devices and
improve energy efficiency.
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TEC value

ApeosPort-V C2276
ApeosPort-V C3374
ApeosPort-V C3376
ApeosPort-V C4476
ApeosPort-V C5576
ApeosPort-V C6676
ApeosPort-V C7776

1.0 kWh
1.3 kWh
1.4 kWh
2.1 kWh
2.7 kWh
3.5 kWh
3.7 kWh

Sustainability commitment
Fuji Xerox Australia has a long standing commitment to
sustainability. From our customised cartridge recycling program to
our award-winning remanufacturing process, we are committed to
reducing our environmental impact and that of our customers.
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When the box is full, simply call us and a Fuji Xerox valet will
collect and replace it with a new one. This program reduces
landfill, conserves natural resources, and enables you to dispose
of your used products quickly and easily.
To order a recovery box, call 1800 028 962.
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Recovery box services:
Fuji Xerox Australia offers a recovery box service free of
charge to metropolitan customers. At your request, we will
provide a sturdy box in which to store your used consumables
and packaging.
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Fuji Xerox devices are all designed with the environment in mind,
with a range of environmentally-friendly features. In addition, our
range of software solutions can minimise wasted resources like
toner and paper, as well as wasted time and effort. This enables our
customers to not only reduce their environmental impact but also
save money by operating more efficiently.
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How can we support you
Your decision to invest in products from Fuji Xerox Australia ensures that your business enjoys the highest standards in technology.
To maximise uptime and business productivity, we offer a comprehensive range of support options so that from the moment of installation,
you receive optimum reliability and performance from your new solution. Online, on the phone, and on-site – our team is available around the
clock so you are never without support.

Service capability and performance certification
SERVICE CAPABILITY & PERFORMANCE
Fuji Xerox is the only company of its kind in Australia with the internationally recognised Service Capability and
Performance Certification. This prestigious award requires annual company reviews of corporate commitment
research and development, strategic direction, performance metrics and customer satisfaction. Year after year,
our Sydney based Customer Technical Support group and Online Support Centre have achieved this international
certification, delivering to our customers some of the most effective, high quality support services within the industry.
For additional information on the SCP Certification, visit www.scpcertification.com
TM
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Specifications of ApeosPort-V C7776 / C6676 / C5576 / C4476 / C3376 / C3374 / C2276
Basic Specifications/Copy Function

Print Function

Item

Item
Type
Continuous Print
Speed*1
Print Resolution
Page
Standard
Description
Language
Supported Standard
Operating (PCL Driver)
System

ApeosPort-V ApeosPort-V ApeosPort-V ApeosPort-V ApeosPort-V ApeosPort-V ApeosPort-V
C7776
C6676
C5576
C4476
C3376
C3374
C2276
Type
Console
Memory capacity
4 GB (Max: 4 GB)
160 GB or larger (Usable space: 128 GB)
Hard disk capacity*1
Colour Capability
Full Colour
Scan Resolution
600×600 dpi
Printing Resolution
1200 x 2400 dpi (High Resolution Photo)
600 x 600 dpi (Text / Text-Photo / Photo / Map)
Warm-up Time
30 seconds or less, 24 seconds or less if the main power is on (At room temperature
23ºC)
Original Size
Maximum of 297 x 432 mm (A3, 11 x 17") for both Sheet and Book
Paper Size Max
SRA3 (320 x 450 mm), 12 x 18" (305 x 457 mm), A3
[12 x 19" (305 x 483 mm) when using Bypass Tray]
Min
A5
[Postcard (100 x 148 mm) and Quadrate NO.3 Envelope (120 x 235 mm) when using
Bypass Tray]
Image loss Lead Edge 4.0 mm, Trail Edge 2.0 mm, Right & Left Edges 2.0 mm
width
Paper Tray 52 to 300 gsm
Paper
*2
Weight
Bypass Tray 52 to 300 gsm
First Copy Output Time
*3
3.3 sec.
3.3 sec.
3.7 sec.
4.4 sec.
4.9 sec.
4.9 sec.
6.6 sec.
B/W
4.1 sec.
4.1 sec.
5.2 sec.
5.7 sec.
6.4 sec.
6.4 sec.
8.7 sec.
Colour*4
Continuous A4 LEF / B5 B/W: 70 ppm B/W: 65 ppm B/W: 55 ppm B/W: 45 ppm B/W: 35 ppm B/W: 30 ppm B/W: 25 ppm
Copy
LEF
Colour: 70 ppm Colour: 65 ppm Colour: 50 ppm Colour: 45 ppm Colour: 35 ppm Colour: 30 ppm Colour: 25 ppm
Speed*5
A4 / B5
B/W: 50 ppm B/W: 46 ppm B/W: 39 ppm B/W: 32 ppm B/W: 27 ppm B/W: 23 ppm B/W: 19 ppm
Colour: 50 ppm Colour: 46 ppm Colour: 36 ppm Colour: 32 ppm Colour: 27 ppm Colour: 23 ppm Colour: 19 ppm
B4
B/W: 40 ppm B/W: 37 ppm B/W: 32 ppm B/W: 26 ppm B/W: 23 ppm B/W: 20 ppm B/W: 16 ppm
Colour: 40 ppm Colour: 37 ppm Colour: 29 ppm Colour: 26 ppm Colour: 23 ppm Colour: 20 ppm Colour: 16 ppm
A3
B/W: 35 ppm B/W: 32 ppm B/W: 27 ppm B/W: 22 ppm B/W: 20 ppm B/W: 17 ppm B/W: 14 ppm
Colour: 35 ppm Colour: 32 ppm Colour: 25 ppm Colour: 22 ppm Colour: 20 ppm Colour: 17 ppm Colour: 14 ppm
Paper Tray Standard [C7776 / C6676]
*6
Capacity
Tandem Tray Model: 500 sheets x 2-tray + 867 sheets + 1133 sheets + Bypass Tray 90 sheets
[C5576 / C4476 / C3376 / C3374 / C2276]
Tandem Tray Model: 500 sheets x 2-tray + 867 sheets + 1133 sheets + Bypass Tray 90 sheets
4 Tray Model: 500 sheets x 4-tray + Bypass Tray 90 sheets
Optional
HCF B1: 2030 sheets
Max
[C7776 / C6676]
Tandem Tray Model: 5120 sheets (Standard + HCF B1)
[C5576 / C4476 / C3376 / C3374 / C2276]
Tandem Tray Model: 5120 sheets (Standard + HCF B1)
4 Tray Model: 4120 sheets (Standard + HCF B1)
*7
Output Tray Capacity
Upper Center: 250 sheets (A4 LEF), Lower Center: 250 sheets (A4 LEF)
AC 220 - 240 V, 8 A, 50/60 Hz
Power Supply
Maximum Power
[C7776 / C6676]
Consumption
2.4 kW or less
Sleep Mode: 1.3 W or less
Ready Mode: 119 W or less
[C5576 / C4476]
2.2 kW or less
2.4 kW or less
Sleep Mode: 1.3 W or less
Ready Mode: 105 W or less
[C3376 / C3374 / C2276]
2.2 kW or less
2.4 kW or less
Sleep Mode: 1.3 W or less
Ready Mode: 55 W or less
[C7776 / C6676 / C5576 / C4476 / C3376 / C3374 / C2276]
Dimensions
W 640 x D 699 x H 1143 mm (when Duplex Automatic Document Feeder B1-PC is installed)
[C3376 / C3374 / C2276]
W 640 x D 699 x H 1128 mm (when Duplex Automatic Document Feeder B1-C is installed)
Weight*8
148 kg
148 kg
135 kg*9
135 kg*9
130 kg*9
130 kg*9
130 kg*9
*1 The Storage Hard disk capacity is not totally available for customers.
*2 I t is recommended to use Fuji Xerox recommended paper. Correct print output may not be possible depending on the
requirement.
*3 A4 LEF / Monochrome priority mode.
*4 A4 LEF / Colour priority mode.
*5 The speed may be reduced due to the image quality adjustment.
*6 80 gsm paper.
*7 64 gsm paper.
*8 Excluding Toner Cartridge.
*9 4 Tray Model.
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Interface

Description
Built-in type
Same as the Basic Specifications / Copy Function
600 x 600 dpi, 1200 x 1200 dpi, 1200 x 2400 dpi
PCL5 / PCL6
®
®
Adobe PostScript 3™

Windows® 10 (32bit), Windows® 10 (64bit), Windows® 8.1 (32bit), Windows® 8.1
(64bit), Windows® 8 (32bit), Windows® 8 (64bit), Windows® 7 (32bit), Windows® 7
(64bit), Windows Vista® (32bit), Windows Vista® (64bit), Windows Server® 2012 R2
(64bit), Windows Server® 2012 (64bit), Windows Server® 2008 R2 (64bit), Windows
Server® 2008 (32bit), Windows Server® 2008 (64bit), Windows Server® 2003 (32bit),
Windows Server® 2003 (64bit)
Standard (Mac OS X 10.10/10.9/10.8, Mac OS X 10.7/10.6/10.5
OS X Driver)
Adobe®
Windows® 10 (32bit), Windows® 10 (64bit), Windows® 8.1 (32bit), Windows® 8.1
PostScript® (64bit), Windows® 8 (32bit), Windows® 8 (64bit), Windows® 7 (32bit), Windows® 7
3™ Driver
(64bit), Windows Vista® (32bit), Windows Vista® (64bit), Windows Server® 2012 R2
(64bit), Windows Server® 2012 (64bit), Windows Server® 2008 R2 (64bit), Windows
Server® 2008 (32bit), Windows Server® 2008 (64bit), Windows Server® 2003 (32bit),
Windows Server® 2003 (64bit)
OS X 10.10/10.9/10.8, Mac OS X 10.7/10.6/10.5
Standard Ethernet 100BASE-TX / 10BASE-T, USB2.0
Optional
Ethernet 1000BASE-T, Bidirectional Parallel (IEEE1284-B)

*1 T
 he speed may be reduced due to the image quality adjustment.The printing speed may be reduced depending on
the document.

Scan Function
Item
Type
Scan Resolution
Scan Speed*1
Duplex
Automatic
Document Feeder
B1-C
Duplex Automatic
Document Feeder
B1-PC*2
Interface Standard
Optional

Description
Colour Scanner
600 x 600 dpi, 400 x 400 dpi, 300 x 300 dpi, 200 x 200 dpi
[ C3376 / C3374 / C2276 ]
B/W: 70 ppm, Colour: 70 ppm
[Fuji Xerox Standard Paper (A4 LEF), 200dpi, to Folder.]
B/W: 80 ppm, Colour: 80 ppm
(1 pass, 2 sided scanning: B/W: 150 ppm*3 , Colour: 150 ppm*3 )
[Fuji Xerox Standard Paper (A4 LEF), 200dpi, to Folder.]
Ethernet 100BASE-TX / 10BASE-T
Ethernet 1000BASE-T

*1 The scanning speed varies depending on the documents.
*2 Simplex scanning speed of Duplex Automatic Document Feeder B1-PC is reduced when Paper Security Function is enabled.
*3 160 ppm for both B/W and colour when Quiet Mode is disabled. This setting can be changed to suit the customer's usage.

Duplex Automatic Document Feeder B1-C
Item
Original Size

ApeosPort-V C3376
ApeosPort-V C3374
Max: A3, 11 x 17"
*1
Min: A5
Paper Weight
38 to 128 gsm (In Duplex: 50 to 128 gsm)
*2
110 sheets
Capacity
Feeding Speed
B/W: 35 ppm
B/W: 30 ppm
(A4 LEF Simplex) Colour: 35 ppm
Colour: 30 ppm

ApeosPort-V C2276

B/W: 25 ppm
Colour: 25 ppm

*1 The minimum custom size is 125 x 85 mm.
*2 64 gsm paper.

Duplex Automatic Document Feeder B1-PC ( Optional )
Item
Original Size
Paper Weight
Capacity*2
Feeding Speed
(A4 LEF Simplex)
Dimensions
Weight

ApeosPort-V ApeosPort-V ApeosPort-V ApeosPort-V
C7776
C6676
C5576
C4476
Max: A3, 11 x 17"
*1
Min: A5
38 to 128 gsm (In Duplex: 50 to 128 gsm)
130 sheets
B/W: 70 ppm B/W: 65 ppm B/W: 55 ppm B/W: 45 ppm
Colour: 70 ppm Colour: 65 ppm Colour: 50 ppm Colour: 45 ppm
W 560 x D 498 x H 140 mm
11 kg

*1 The minimum custom size is 125 x 85 mm.
*2 64 gsm paper.

ApeosPort-V ApeosPort-V ApeosPort-V
C3376
C3374
C2276

B/W: 35 ppm B/W: 30 ppm B/W: 25 ppm
Colour: 35 ppm Colour: 30 ppm Colour: 25 ppm

Fax Function ( Optional )

C3 Finisher / C3 Finisher with Booklet Maker ( Optional )

Item
Original Size
Recording Paper Size
Transmission Time
Transmission Mode
Applicable Lines

Item
Type

Description
Max: A3, 11 x 17", Long document (Longest 600 mm)
Max: A3, 11 x 17" Min: A5
2 seconds and more but fewer than 3 seconds
ITU-T G3
Telephone subscriber line, PBX, Fax communication (PSTN), Maximum 3 ports (G3-3
ports)

HCF B1 ( Optional )

Side Tray

Item
Paper Size
Paper Weight
Feeding Capacity
/ Number of Tray*1
Dimensions
Weight

Item
Paper Capacity*1
Dimensions

Description
A4 LEF, Letter LEF, B5 LEF
55 to 216 gsm
2030 sheets x 1-tray

Paper
Size*1

Output Tray
Finishing Tray
Booklet Tray
Output Tray
Finishing Tray
Booklet Tray

Description
100 sheets
W 353 x D 469 x H 198 mm

*1 64 gsm paper.

Paper
Output Tray
Weight*2 Finishing Tray
Booklet Tray
Paper
Output Tray
Capacity*4 Finishing Tray

W 389 x D 610 x H 380 mm
29 kg

*1 80 gsm paper.

Finisher-A1 ( Optional )
Item
Type
Paper Size
Paper Weight*1
Paper
Finishing Tray
Capacity*2

Staple

Capacity
Paper Size

Position
Dimensions
Weight

Description
Sort (Offset available) / Stack (Offset available)
Max: A3, 11 x 17"
Min: Postcard (100 x 148 mm)
52 to 220 gsm
[Without Stapling]
A4: 500 sheets, B4: 250 sheets, A3 or larger: 200 sheets, Mixed Size Stacking*3 :
250 sheets
[With Stapling]
30 sets
A4: 50 sheets (90 gsm or less)
B4 or larger: 30 sheets (90 gsm or less)
Max: A3, 11 x 17"
Min: B5 LEF
Single stapling
W 559 x D 448 x H 246 mm
12 kg

Staple

Punch*8

Booklet Tray
Capacity
Paper Size
Position
Number of
Holes
Paper Size

Paper Weight
Booklet Capacity
Finishing
Paper Size

Note The unit cannot be installed on ApeosPort-V C7776/C6676/C5576/C4476.
*1 64 gsm paper.
*2 When larger size sheets are stacked on top of smaller size sheets.

Paper Weight

Dimensions*13

Finisher-B1 ( Optional )
Item
Type
Paper Size*1
Paper Weight*2
Paper Capacity*3

Staple

Punch*7

Booklet
Finishing*6

Capacity
Paper Size
Position
Number of
Holes
Paper Size
Paper Weight
Capacity
Paper Size

Paper Weight
Dimensions*9
Weight

Description
Sort (Offset available) / Stack (Offset available)
Max: A3, 11 x 17"
Min: B5 LEF
52 to 220 gsm
[Without Stapling]
A4: 2000 sheets, B4 or larger: 1000 sheets, Mixed Size Stacking*4 : 300 sheets
[With Stapling]
A4: 100 sets or 1000 sheets*5 , B4 or larger: 75 sets or 750 sheets
[With Booklet Finishing*6 ]
50 sets or 600 sheets
[With Scoring*6 ]
500 sheets
50 sheets (90 gsm or less)
Max: A3, 11 x 17"
Min: B5 LEF
Single stapling, Dual stapling
2-hole / 4-hole punch or 2-hole / 3-hole punch (US Specifications)
A3, 11 x 17", B4, A4*8 , A4 LEF, Letter*8 , Letter LEF, B5 LEF
55 to 200 gsm
Saddle Staple: 15 sheets, Scoring: 5 sheets
Max: A3, 11 x 17"
Min: A4, Letter
Saddle Staple: 64 to 80 gsm, Scoring: 64 to 105 gsm
W 620 x D 552 x H 987 mm
With Booklet Finisher: W 620 x D 597 x H 1057 mm
28 kg
With Booklet Finisher: 37 kg

Note The unit cannot be installed on ApeosPort-V C7776/C6676.
*1 Paper size is smaller than B5, and larger than A3, 11 x 17" can be output from the Center Tray.
*3 64 gsm paper.
*4 When larger size sheets are stacked on top of smaller size sheets.
*5 75 sets or 750 sheets with dual stapling.
*6 T
 he Booklet Finishing function requires the optional Finisher-B1 Booklet unit.
*7 T
 he Punch function requires the optional Finisher-B1 Punch unit for 2-hole / 4-hole punch or Finisher-B1 Punch unit for
2-hole / 3-hole punch (US Specifications).
*8 3-hole punch is not applicable.

Weight

C3 Finisher
C3 Finisher with Booklet Maker
Sort / Stack
Sort (Offset available) / Stack (Offset available)
―
Sort / Stack
Max: 12 x 19" (305 x 483 mm)
Min: Postcard (100 x 148 mm)
Max: 12 x 19" (305 x 483 mm)
Min: B5 LEF
Max: 12 x 18" (305 x 457 mm)
―
Min: B5
52 to 300 gsm
52 to 300 gsm
―
60 to 105 gsm*3
500 sheets (A4)
[Without Stapling]
[Without Stapling]
A4: 1500 sheets, B4 or larger: 1500
A4: 3000 sheets, B4 or larger: 1500
sheets, Mixed Size Stacking*5 : 300
sheets, Mixed Size Stacking*5 : 300
sheets
sheets
[With Stapling]
[With Stapling]
A4: 200 sets or 3000 sheets, B4 or
A4: 200 sets or 1500 sheets, B4 or
larger: 100 sets or 1500 sheets, Mixed larger: 100 sets or 1500 sheets, Mixed
*5
Size Stacking : 70 sets or 200 sheets Size Stacking*5 : 70 sets or 200 sheets
―
20 sets*6
50 sheets (90 gsm or less)*7
Max: A3, 11 x 17"
Min: B5 LEF
Single stapling, Dual stapling
2-hole / 4-hole punch or 2-hole / 3-hole punch (US Specifications)
A3, 11 x 17", B4, A4*9 , A4 LEF, Letter*9 , Letter LEF, B5 LEF, 7.25 x 10.5" (184 x 267
mm), 8 x 10" (203 x 254 mm), 16K (194 x 267 mm), Cover A4 (223 x 297 mm), 9
x 11" (229 x 279 mm), 215 x 315 mm, 8.5 x 13" (216 x 330 mm), Legal, 11 x 15"
(279 x 381 mm), 8K (267 x 388 mm)
52 to 200 gsm
―
Saddle Staple: 16 sheets*10
Middle-Fold: 5 sheets
Single Fold: 1 sheet
―
Max: SRA3 (320 x 450 mm), 12 x 18"
(305 x 457 mm)
Min: B5
―
Saddle Staple: 60 to 105 gsm *11 *12
Middle-Fold: 60 to 105 gsm *11 *12
Single Fold: 60 to 105 gsm
W 730 x D 589 x H 1056 mm
W 790 x D 589 x H 1056 mm
When Folder Unit CD1 is installed: W
When Folder Unit CD1 is installed: W
965 x D 726 x H 1056 mm
1025 x D 726 x H 1056 mm
44 kg
61 kg
When Folder Unit CD1 is installed: 98 kg When Folder Unit CD1 is installed: 115 kg

Note C3 Finisher or C3 Finisher with Booklet Maker requires Transport Unit H1.
*1 Paper less than B5 size is delivered from the Center Tray.
*3 Cover sheets can be up to 256 gsm.
*4 64 gsm paper.
*5 When larger size sheets are stacked on top of smaller size sheets.
*6 When the output paper size is the same.
*7 U
 p to 65 sheets can be stapled when the optional C3 Finisher Staple Unit 65 Sheets is installed.
*8 Optional.
*9 3-hole punch is not applicable.

Folder Unit CD1 ( Optional )
Item
Z Fold
Half
Sheet

Paper Size
Paper
Weight
Tri-fold Paper Size
Paper
Weight
Paper
Capacity*1
Power Supply*2
Maximum Power
Consumption
Dimensions
Weight

Description
A3, 11 x 17", B4
60 to 90 gsm
A4, Letter
60 to 90 gsm
40 sheets
AC220-240 V +/- 10 %, 0.6 A, 50/60 Hz common
144 W or less (AC220-240 V +/- 10%)
W 232 x D 726 x H 991 mm
53 kg

*1 64 gsm paper.
*2 Power supply separate from the main unit is required.

Customer Expectation Document (CED)

For detailed product specifications, optimum performance parameters and service
clearances refer to the Customer Expectation Document.
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About Fuji Xerox Australia
With a noble purpose of ‘liberating people to work smarter’, Fuji Xerox Australia helps its clients to deliver the right information to the right people in the right format.
This is achieved through the implementation of efficient business processes and effective communication. Fuji Xerox Australia is well recognised for its commitment to
sustainability having received several awards including a United Nations 500 Roll of Honour listing and a Banksia Award for leadership in sustainability.
For more information, visit www.fujixerox.com.au or www.fxasustainability.com.au
Descriptions in this material, product speciﬁcations and / or appearances are subject to change without prior notice due to improvements. Please note that the product
colour appears differently from the actual colour as a result of properties of papers or printing ink. Other company names or product names are registered trademarks or
trademarks of each company. Spares for the standard conﬁguration of installed machines is supported for up to 7 years from the date of the end of machine production.
All product names and company names mentioned in this brochure are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective companies.
Reproduction Prohibitions Please note that reproduction of the following is prohibited by law :
Domestic and foreign currencies, government-issued securities, and national bonds and local bond certificates. Unused postage stamps, post cards, etc.
Certificate stamps stipulated by law. Reproducing works forming the subject matter of copyright (literary works, musical works, paintings, engravings,
maps, cinematographic works, drawings, photographic works, etc.) is not permitted unless the reproduction is for the purpose of personal use, family use
or other similar uses within a limited circle.

For Your Safety

Before using the product, read the Instruction Manual carefully
for proper use. Use the product with the power source and voltage
specified. Be sure to establish ground connection. Otherwise,
electronic shock may result in the case of a failure or short circuit.

For more information or detailed product specification, please call or visit us at

101 Waterloo Road, Macquarie Park, NSW Australia. 2113
Tel. 13 14 12

http://www.fujixerox.com.au/

Xerox, Xerox and Design, as well as Fuji Xerox and Design are registered trademarks or trademarks of Xerox Corporation in Japan and / or other countries.
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